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Number of Marina Missing'
Is Reduced To Thirteen

coup RETAIL IN NEW YORK Sergf. Frank Wilson Is
Recommended For Commission—The high cost 

ok another jump
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Dealers attributed vjhe increase to the 
tremendous :
tories throughout thg^country which are 
running day and 
other orders; to the natural increase of 
coal orders at this time of year; to the

New York, 
of keeping y

inability of railroads, because of a short
age in equipment, to haul all the coal 
that is ordered and to the large increase 
in shipments of coal to other countries, 
chiefly Canada. There is no shortage, 
it is said, in the coal supply.

Anthracite coal operators declare that 
the shortage of labor is largely respon
sible for high prices. Thousands of 
mine workers have returned to their 
homes in Europe to fight and others 
have gone to earn better wages in war 
munition factories.
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don Hospital
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More Survivors Reach Irish Coast—Six

teen Americans Among These Saved 
—Murders in The Mediterranean
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Thomas L. Wilson, Chesley street, re

ceived a letter last evening from his 
brother Sergeant Frank, who is in a 
hospital in London having recently been 
wounded for the second time. His gal
lantry during action did not 
noticed and Colonel Reekie has 
mended him for a commission. The 
letter in part follows i—

“Just a line to relieve your mind as 
to my condition. No doubt Walter or 
someone else has told you that I have 
been wounded again, and as you see 
from the address on the letter I 
back in England, and what is more I 
am right in London.

“Now a word about my wounds. As 
you no doubt know, the Canadians are 
in the big push at the Somme and, be
lieve me, it is some place where you 
can see war as it is, and in its roughest 
state. Take it from me that anybody 
who goes into the trenches there and 
goes over the top and gets back alive 
without getting hit at all is very lucky 
indeed. I received two very nice clean 
machine gun bullets through me, one 
through the fleshy part of my left thigh 
between the knee and the hip. It went 
in crossways in front of the bone. It 
hit the inside of the leg first and came 
through the left side. It was a very 
lucky hit. The other hit me just below 
the point of the elbow of by left arm 
and followed the bone for six or seven 
inches, coming out the same side of the 
arm. I was lucky again for it never 
broke a bone, although it hit it. It is a 
little bit sore yet, but will soon be fit 
again. I am able to walk about in the 
ward a little, but my leg is still a bit 
sore and shaky. I expect to get out 
for a short time in a day or two.

“I have seen Walter several times 
and have had dinner with him. He is 
looking fine. The cycle corps are doing 
great work and when not actually en

gaged act as stretcher bearers. They are 
constantly under shell fire.”

Sergeant Wilson refers to his brother 
Sergeant Walter, who has been at the 
front since the first Canadian contingent 
crossed. He is a member of a cycle 
corps and won his stripes on the battle 
field. Sergeant Frank Wilson, who is 
a well known St. John boy, is a veteran 
of the South African war. Prior to 
that he was a member of the 62nd Regi
ment
Sergt B. Rooney

Sergt. Berwick Rooney writes to his 
sister, Mrs. Walter Carson of Moncton, 
stating that he was wounded in action 
on September ap by shrapnel. He is now 
in a hospital in Bristol, England.
Fred Wade

Nova Scotia TragedyLondon, Oct. 81—The number of miss
ing from the Marina has now been raised 
to thirteen, according to a telegram re
ceived at the Embassy today from Wes
ley Frost, American consul at Queens
town- Fifty-two more survivors have 
been landed 
among
be American fatalities.
50 Drowned

saved, says a Lloyd’s Agency despatch. 
The Germaine was of 1,644 tons net. She 
was last reported as sailing from Monte
video on September 26 for St. Vincent, 

iCape Verde Islands.
go un- 
recom-

Aged Man and Two Grand Children 
Burned to Death at Port Williams

Down in Ten Minutes.
London, Oct. 31—The Marina sank 

within ten minutes after being torpedoed 
so Wesley Frost, American consul at 
Queenstown, reported to the American 
embassy today. He said survivors state 
the vessel was torpedoed without 
ing.

Beds in Princess Patricia Canadian 
Red Cross Special Hospital at 
Ramsgate

____  Mr. Frost reports thut
the thirteen there probably will

Halifax, Oct 31.—A man of eighty and two of his grand children were 
burned to death at, Port Williams, Kings county last midnight Harley Ise- 
nor and his wife, wtto were sleeping in the upper portion of the house, were 
awakened by the fire and managed to escape with two children who were up 
stairs with them, but they were severely burned and Mrs. Isenor Is not ex
pected to livct Two‘ of the Isenor children, a boy of six and a girl of eight, 
were asleep below 
paralysed and abs 
tfaeu

London, uct. ill.—captain 
and about fifty of the crew of the Brit
ish steamer Marina are reported by the 
Press Association to have been drown
ed wfiler the vessel was sunk off tlie

Browne am
wam- Early in September Lady Tilley, as 

A private telegram -from Crookhaven orffanizing president of the C. R. C. S. 
to United States Consul General Skinner f°r New Brunswick, issued an appeal for 
says that among the survivors landed at beds to be installed in The Princess
nf00th»me? a£.Siveu Am*ricana- °“e Patrlcia Canadian Red Cross Special 
“f. th is Frank Howard Smith, a Hospital at Ramsgate. Fifty

Aennt!hnSUrfe0!1h- t l served for this province, but so generous
According to this telegram the ship wno the reimnnep +haf t nrir rpni.,,:x8n,ofis«ot„atrUCk TAt «"ôte to hS&e“'‘Isl^thaT^

side Th HCUri r S" m,mber be increased. Today*the appeal
bow and th^steamship^wen^down 2l- to

”?Ck>ntinmdd,ateIy’ *9 tW° 11 xS dition to these, beds have been "promised
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) ,)y The “Netherwood” Branch at

Rothesay, Red Cross societies at Beaver 
Harbor, Loggieville, Jacksonville, Red 
Cross workers at Tabusintac, and the 
Women’s Institute at Cornhill, which 
will bring the total up to eighty-five, 
representing a gift of $4,250 to this hos
pital from New. Brunswick:—

Red Cross Society of St. John, N. B., 
nineteen beds, donated and named as 
follows :—

Residents of Douglas avenue, St. John, 
three; Patterson Settlement, Kent coun
ty, three; Central Catholic Circle, St. 
John, two; Riverside Soldiers’ Aid, 
Riverside, N. B., one; Hoyt Women’s 
Institute, N. B, one; St. John’s (Stone) 
Church Circle, St. John, one; St. John’s 
(Stone) Church Circle, St. John, “In 
memory of Lieut. Stanley K. L. Mac
Donald, Psalm XV,” one; Trinity 
Church Circle, St John, one; Loch 
Lomond, N. B., one; DeMonts Chapter, 
I. O-D. É, St. John, one; Khaki Club, 
St. John, one; Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. 
E, St John, dne; “In memory of Mar
garet (Constance McGivern,” one; to the 
memory of our late member, Lieut.

beds, memorials to ten men from that 
place who have fallen in the war, as 
follows :—Pte. A. Morton Cameron, Pte. 
Chester McLaughlin, Pte. Walter L. 
Hanson, Pte. A. Eugene Polk, Pte. 
Ernest G. Richardson, Pte. Ralph B. 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Irish coast after having been torpedoed 
by a submarine on Saturday afternoon. 
The despatch reads: “The Marina sank 
at 6.46 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Captain Browne and about fifty 
c&w were drowned.”
Another Greek Sunk.

rs as was also Mr. Isenoris father who was partially 
ly helpless. These three were burned beyond recogni-

were re-
The name of Fred Wade of Penniac 

appears in the casualty list among the 
wounded. He left here with the first 
contingent and has been in France for 
more than a year. He was well known 
throughout the maritime provinces as a 
professional hockey player.
Ottawa List of Today,

Ottawa, Oct. 81—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

Seriously Wounded i—
W. G. Amlsson, Dorchester, N. B. 

Missing
J. Thebaudeau, Dorchester, N. B.

of the
I

London, Oct. 80 (Delayed—The Greek 
steamer Germaine has been sunk by a 
German submarine but the crew was ■ ® rrr™

MARRIAGE IN MONKGERMANS AGAINDULL DAY ON 
THE BATTLEFIELDS

LIEUT. COL GREER IS 
GUEST OF ROM CLUB

Y

Capture Ncevala, in German East Evidence WasThat Husband, De- 
Africa, With 

• Men
Wounded,

S, Harris, Trinity Bay, Nfld.; J. Croe- 
san, Stellarton, N. S.; Lance Corp. J. J. 
McDonald, Glace Bay, N. S.

ARTILLERY.

Lois of Only Two scriEied as Bachelor, Had Been 
Divorced in States

Lieut.-Col. Greer of the 180th Bat
talion told the Rotary Club today how 
he and Tom Flanagan launched the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, raised

ports that there was no event of im- pe"^ed it to pr°vide
ZZ nu vorrisin nda s soIdiers with equipment for ath-portance on the Somme or Verdun letic gports o( all kinds, He told, too,

“"'ÆÆnT bow hc and Flanagan were asked by a 
general why they were no. in khaki, and aumont and Vaux, before Verdun. their prompt decision to dhlist, with the

British Report. result that within twenty-four hours life
London, Oct . 81-An official an- !“f a Uentmant-colonel, author- 

neuncement of the War Office last night '“d Sportsmen s Battalion,
reads: “There is nothing to report from The unit was complete! in eighteen 
our front south of the Ancre. During the days. Lieut.-Col. Greer’s story was im 
m we bombarded fceaumont-Hamel and interesting, and he concluded

considerable shelling in the ^ith » teUmf Patriotic appeal. He was,
Twas n«Lngac- Sed^TtRot^Club has 

' -nmchine tm-reise-ae enier«te«fey. retifef fun:
administered by its executive for urgent 
cases, and is bow considering the ques
tion of ways and means.

■4Paris, Oct 81.—‘The war office re-
Lishond, via Paris^'Oct 80.—(Delay

ed.)—A war officfeij 
Portuguese troops ftV’Hast Africa, after 
advancing 125 at

Montreal, Oct 81—An interesting 
riage case has just been settled in the 
superior court here by Mr. Justice Alard 
as a result of which Kathleen Shackle- 
ton, a sister of Sir Ernest Shackleton, 
Arctic explorer, is freed from her mar
riage to Wilbert Earle Edmondson. The 
suit was instituted several weeks ago, 
and in the meantime, pending judgment 
Miss Shackleton (the court decrees she 
shall retain her maiden name) is visiting 
relatives in England.

According to the evidence the plaintiff 
was married in Montreal to the defend
ant.#» March SI last, the defendant be
ing described in the marriage certificate 
as a bachelor. Subsequently the plaintiff 
learned that the defendant had been 
married in Winnipeg in 1908 and that 
his first wife had obtained a divorce 
against him in one of the western states, 
which divorce, it was established, was 
not recognized by the law of Canada. 
Judge Allard based his judgment on 
article 118 of the civil code, which pro
vides that a second marriage cannot be 
contracted before the dissolution of the 
first.

Wounded.
Acting Bombardier H. D. Wetmore 

Bloomfield, N. (B.

mar-
mneement reads:

feated the en-
le on Octoberemy after a short 

24 and took Newaia.' The enemy re-
treatec precipitately.;. The Portuguese
forces captured A;t 
bombs, dynamité, g
terial. Their lossy,

Lourenco Marqués 
Africa, Oct. 30.—It «

STEAM ROLLER 
IS A RUNAWAY

«ige quantity of 
suns and war ma- 
iyere light. 
^Portuguese East 
officially announc- 
A forces lost only 
V SewaB. Losses AFTER TONIGHTwas 

terne and H. L. Ganter

—•kl.-ri
was seen to fall in flames.”

Londftn, Oct. 61.—"With the excep
tion ofvntf.rtnittent shelling on both 
sides there was nothing to report dur
ing the night,'' reads today's official 
British statement regarding operations 
on the Franco-Belgian front. V 
Allies Gain in East 

Paris, Oct. 81.—On the Macedonian 
front west of Lake Presba yesterday, 
both the French and Serbians made fur
ther progress, so the war office an
nounced today. The French took pos
session of Singleri Monastery.

heavy.
Eight Hundred Saloons Put Out 

of Business by Prohibition Law
Bulky Piece of City Equipment 

Makes Havoc in Main StreetVOTE ON CONSCRIPTIONENQUIRY HERE INTO 
COLUSON AT SYDNEY

Richmond, Va, Oct. 31.—This was 
the last day on which intoxicating bev
erages may be sold legally in Virginia. 
At midnight the new prohibition law 
will go into effect and about 800 saloons 
in the state will have closed their doors 
for the last time. Many had closed to
day because their stocks had been ex
hausted.

A large steam roller, which is being 
used by city employes in the repairing 
of Main street, ran amuck a little after 
noon today, and in addition to narrowly 
escaping running over three little girls, 
crashed into the Maritime Rug Works, 
damaging the building and then slewing 
around and striking a telegraph pole, 
snapping It like a pipe stem.

The machine was in front of St. 
Luke’s church when the brakes must 
have slipped for it started down the 
hill, and, gathering speed, crossed the 
street at an angle. After clearing the 
curb stone it struck the rug works 
building tearing away part of the front 
steps and a portion of the side of the 
building. It then swerved and struck 
the pole. This brought it to a stop 
and the weight of the pole and a large 
number of wires rested on the roller.

The engineer was at dinner when the 
roller ran away and when he returned 
he found It in the position mentioned. 
He could not account for the accident 
for when he left the brakes were on 
and everything was in good working 
order.

Majority in Australia Still Adverse 
—Warrants For ArrestLOCAL NEWS BE SOLDIERS

L. A. Demers, Dominion wreck com
missioner, commenced an enquiry in the 
court house this morning into the cause 
of a collision at Sydney last month, 
when, a steamer, now in port here, crash
ed into coal chutes owned by the Domin
ion Coal Company, and damaged them 
to the extent of $350. Captain A. J. Mul- 
cahey and Capt. J. Hayes were nautical

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 31.—The 
Lt.-Colonel A. H. Powell, who arriv- verdict of the conscription referendum is 

ed in the city yesterday from Valcartier virtually unchanged but its friends all 
Camp, where he was acting brigadier- declare themselves hopeful that the final 
general during the summer months, of- j resuit show a majority in their
ficially took over his former duties this ,avor- I he political situation 
morning as general staff officer of the certain to become complicated but de- 
New Brunswick command. velopments in this respect are not ex-

All the other offices in the command Pcctetl untU Premier Hughes returns 
are now filled, with Brigadier-General soon from Sydney.
H. H. McLean, G. O. C.; Lt.-Colonel Warrants are being issued for the ar- 
A. H. Powell, general staff officer and rest of single men Between the age of 
Lieutenant F. É. Groves, staff officer. twenty-one and thirty-one who failed to 

Brigadder-General McLean, assisted report under the compulsory training 
by Lt.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, y ester- scheme.
day afternoon inspected the 173rd Can- New York, Oct. 81.—The heavy vote 
adtan Highlanders at their camp in against conscription recently cast in 
Sussex. The battalion was drawn up Australia, says T. E. Quinn, trade com-
on the arrival of the officers and gave missioner tor the government of New
the general salute prior to inspection. South Wales, cannot be taken as conclu- 

In speaking of the inspection both sive and may be reversed by the votes 
Brigadier-General McLean and Colonel of Austrillan soldiers on foreign battle- 
McAvity said they were a fine lot of hrids, n°w being taken by a govern-
men and very attractive in their High- ment commission.
land garb. The battalion is under the 1 h° vote,” says Mr. Quinn, "was 
command of Lt.-Colonel Bruce and he mainly due to three causes : First, to the 
takes a keen interest in his men and ingrained opposition in the most atl-
there is a good reason why the bat- vanced democracy in the world to kny-
talien makes such a fine showing as it thing resembling coercion ; second, to a declared that the British government Louis McCarthy, a driver for William 
does both on route marches in which struggle within the labor party for con- “dare not close this mixture of spying j Magee, Charlotte street, was injured
they seem to excel in, and during in- trol of the movement and, third, to propaganda, banking and export.” tliis morning while on his rounds. It
spections. popular feeling in Australia that the According to Mr. Curtin, Montreal is seems he had driven his team up an

Brigadier-General McLean will leave war is nearly fought to victory and that named as one of the cities in which it is adey aff jjuke street, commonly known
this evening on the Montreal train for consequently conscription in Australia said Germany has “powerful friends." as Thompson’s driveway, had left the 
Upper Canada and it is likely that be- *s unnecessary.” In the course of his article describing tpam anfl delivered his ’order When
fore he returns he will visit Ottawa --------------------- the bank, he says: “It is a vast, definite he was returning he was passing through
with regard to various military matters IN. W. WHITE, FORMER scheme, with such able leaders as Herr another gateway when an automobile
which at the present time are being dis- NOVA SCOTIA NLP., DEAD Bassermann, the real leader of the Na- tumed * the driveway. McCarthy did
cussed by officials there. --------- tional Liberal party, Herr Stiesmann A and the chauffeur did not see

The draft of the Field Ambulance Halifax, N.S., Oct. 31.—N. W. White and others. I have been told we have " McCarthy was thrown up against 
Train which was to have left last night died in Shelburne this morning in his powerful friends in Ixindon, Milan, , V . t? car and as a reSdt it
for Halifax was held over and it is un- 80th.year. He was a member of the Rome Madrid New York, and Montreal that his ankTe wZs frectured.
derstood it will be detained m St. John Dominion parliament for Shelburne and all through South Amenca-every- £ removed to his home in the car
for some two weeks. from 1891 to 1896. A few years aim be where, in fact, except Australia, where x , . . A . ^ n d--__ q_amoved to British Columbia, retting that Verdammter Hooges (Hughes is in and aT\sis^d 44 ' 2 w 

. c, ,, , ty , 6 , Detective Barrett. Later on it wasto Sheiburne last year. He leaves his charge found necessary to remove him to the
wife and two sons. Montreal, Oct. 31.—Bankers and fin an- , a y  ____ * , „cial men in Montreal are not inclined St John Infirmary. The car was being

tc take seriously the Curtin statement driven bJ a man "n'[orm' ^hf,re
that the Deutsche Bank of Germany is ^'as another occupant of the car at the
entrenched behind British financial in- time, 
terests and that “powerful friends” df 
the institution are in Montreal and 
other centres.

It is pointed out that trading 
Germany in any form is prohibited and 
any Germans still at liberty here are 
regarded as harmless. One wealthy 
German, who is a director of the Bank 

. , . on Montreal, has not taken an active
Author- parj. jn the affairs of the bank since the 

ity of the Depart- outbreak of the war. 
ment of Marine and Before the war there were several 
Fisheries, R. p gtu firms here representing big German ex- 

mr+ ’ port houses but they quickly “closed up
pan, director of shop” after hostilities commenced and 
mcterologicaj service the alien round-up was inaugurated.

CURTIN MAKES ANAustrian Report T
Vienna, Oct. 80—The following was 

Issued today: “Near Orsova there is no
ting to report. Near /the Szurduk Pass 
;he enemy pressed back one of our fight- 
ng groups some kilometres. Southwest, 
if Vorostorony, in the Rothenthurm 
Jass, we extended our gains. North of 
3ampulung the Roumanian attacks were 
•epulsed. On the Hungarian eastern 
rentier the fighting activity has some- 
vhat subsijded.

“Front of Prince Leopold—Near Pust- 
,nyty (Volhynia) the Russians, after a 
trong artillery preparation, attempted 
n attack in mass formation, Their 
olumns broke down before our barri- 
ades. A mass attack also collapsed 
orth of Szelzov.
“Italian theatre, unfavorable observa- 

ion conditions tended to slacken the 
ctivlty in the coastal region. 
“Southeastern theatre the situation un

hanged.”
Sofia, Oct. 30—A series of desperate 

ttacks by the Serbians in the Cema 
liver region, southeast of Monastir, on 
ie Mactionian front, resulted in a san- 
uinary (ÿf; it for them. The Bulgarian 
ar office announced this today. In the 
loglenica region, to the east, Bulgarian 
'oops expelled the Serbians from 
•enches in the vicinity of Nonte.

C. F. R. COMMISSIONER 
HERE; CONFERENCE 

ON AGRICULTURE

seems

assessors.
Captain Richard Cobden Craggs, mast

er of the steamer, testified that his 
steamer was leaving the Dominion Coal 
Company’s pier in charge of a pilot. A 
strong wind was blowing and as she 
swung around the bow was forced to
wards the wharf and the overhang of 
the forecastle head caught the chutes and 
quite badly damaged them. He proceed
ed on his voyage and upon his return to 
Sydney had the damage surveyed and 
settled with the company for the sum 
mentioned. He said he considered that 
the pilot was to blame for the accident. 
In answer to Commissioner Demers he 
acknowledged that the captain of a 
steamer is the responsible man, but he 
never liked to interfere with a pilot ex
cept he felt sure that the latter did not 
know his business.

Commissioner Demers questioned Cap
tain Craggs as to what he considered the 
pilot’s duties. The witness said he con
sidered that he was responsible for giv
ing courses, etc., and that he, as captain, 
was responsible for the navigation.

Commissioner Demers spoke of the 
duties of both captain and pilot and in 
conclusion said that he did not think 
any other witnesses were necessary at 
this stage of the hearing. He adjourned 
the court and will continue the hearing 
in Sydney where he will examine the 
pilot and the captain of the tug boat 
which had the steamer in tow. He will 
be accompanied to Sydney by Captain 
Mulcahey.

Bosten War Writer Say* Britisk 
Interests Behind German Bank— 
“Powerful Friends” in Montreal

H. P. Timmerman, Industrial 
missioner of the C. P. R., arrived in 
the city from Montreal at noon today 
and this afternoon is in conference with 
Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agri
culture, and J. B. Daggett, secretary of 
the department.

Through their experimental farm at 
Fredericton Junction and their “better 
farming” special trains the big rail
way corporation has done much to en
courage the improvement of agriculture 
In this province and the conference this 
afternoon Is to discuss further work 
along the same line. The railway is 
prepared to undertake some further 
work in New Brunswick but the lines 
along which the work will be taken up 
depends partly upon the decision of the 
provincial authorities regarding the 
most pressing needs at present

Speaking of their work in Quebec, Mr. 
Timmerman said that the organization 
of nine sheep raisers associations in the 
Eastern Townships has been one of the 
results of their campaign and recently 
one shipment of wool from this district 
amounted to 60,000 pounds and brought 
thirty cents a pound, a price made pos-, 
sible only by the improvement 
grade.

com-
New York, Oct. 81—The Sun this 

morning published another installation 
of a series of articles written for the 
London Times by D. Thomas Curtin of
Boston, dealing with international con
ditions in Germany, in which the 
tounding assertion is made that the 
Deutsche Bank is entrenched behind 
powerful British financial interests and 
that German officials have frequently

as-

BELIEVE INKIi BROKEN

icavy on Serbian Front.
London, Octfl 20—(Delayed—The 
■rbian official announcement reads as 
•flows : “On Sunday there was violent 
çhting along the whole front, especially 
1 the left bank of the Cerna. At Reka 
e took German and Bulgarian prison-

ins.” KAISER AT FOOD 
CONFERENCE IN BERLIN

"hat Berlin Says.

GERMAN CHANCELLOR SUES 
VON REVEHTLOW LOR SLANDER

Berlin, Oct. 81—.Russian troops yester- 
iy attacked the German lines near 
rashin, in the Shara District, but met 
ith a sanguinary repulse, according to 
day’s army announcement. Engage
ants in the Berestechk region on the 
;mberg front in Galicia and along the 
pper Styr resulted favorably to the 
irmans. Or ;he east bank of the Na- 
yuvka and southeast of Lemberg, 
irkish troops took several Russian pos
ons.
Attempts of the French and British 
>ops near Lesboufs and La Maisonette 
advance yesterday were defeated by 

; Germans.

Pheltx anfl
PherdinandJENNINGS BROTHERS 

MEET AT THE FRONT POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning, with 

with Acting Magistrate Henderson presiding, 
one prisoner was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. Timothy Desmond was before 
the court upon report, for driving his 
horse and team on the wrong side of the 
street. He said that he was usually very 
careful and on this particular occasion he 
had made a mistake. He had been driving 
team for more than fifty years and this 
was his first offence. The court ruled 
that the version of the policeman, mak
ing the report, would have to be taken 
and the matter rests there until F’riday 
morning.

5**» t»m« im 
IvxVKCTn wAoh 

Ml
I •“»«« M.

Berlin, Oct. 81—A food conference 
was held at the chancellor’s palace yes-j 
terday at which there were present Em
peror William, the chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, secretaries of state 
and heads of all departments and re
presentatives of important organizations 
throughout the empire which are direct
ly or even indirectly interested in that 
subject. The conference continued fori 
nearly two hours, during which the Em
peror conferred personally with each of 
those present.

London, Oct. 81—The Vossiche Zei- 
•«ung of Berlin learns that the imperial 
chancellor has brought an action against 
Count Von Reventlow, naval expert of 
the Tages Zeitungx for slander in con
nection with a meeting of the independ
ent committee for German peace. This 
comes in a Reuter despatch from Am
sterdam.

Gunner Edward Jennings, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Jennings, of Bast St. John, 
writing to his parents under date of Oc
tober 3, says in part:—“We have arrived 
here (meaning in France), yesterday and 
are in very comfortable quarters. It is 
exactly four months since we left Can
ada, that surely is quick work. I had 
not been here five minutes when one of 
our sergeants told me that Frank was 
near here. I was right on edge until I 
saw him. Well he came down to our 
quarters and I can tell you he looks 
great. His battery is quite near here 
and I was up “to his ole” for a few 
minutes today.

“It has been raining a lot since we 
came here. Some of the boys saw Tom 
Morrissey and also Bill Ryan yesterday. 
I celebrated my birthday by being busy 
from six this morning until now, 11 p.

Ab,

XROLD DONOVAN IS 
RECOVERING FROM WOUNDS George Anderson of She disc Dead.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 81—George An
derson of Shediac, aged sixty-two, died 
in Moncton hospital yesterday afternoon. 
He had undergone an operation for can
cer of the stomach. He was unmarried. 
Two brothers, Edward and Luther, of 
Dorchester, and one sister, Daisy, of 
Shediac, survive.

SEVERE TREATMENT FOR 
RUSSIAN OFFICIALS IN 

GERMAN PRISON CAMPS

Synopsis—Quite an important dis
turbance has developed during last night 
just west of the Great Lakes, and is al
ready causing moderate gales with rain 
on Lake Superior. The weather con
tinues mild throughout the dominion,

Ottawa Valley—Easterly winds, fair 
and mild. Wednesday showery.

Occasional Rain.
Maritime — Increasing northeasterly 

winds. Cool and overcast with occasion
al rain today and on Wednesday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Wednesday, without decided tem
perature changes, moderate to shifting 

; winds, becoming south.

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS IN QUEBECi- . letter to his mother, Mrs. J. J. 
a 627 Main street, Harold 
ortin of the 6th field Ambu-

ON WAY TO SYDNEY.
Seventy-five negroes arrived in the 

city this morning on the steamer Cara- 
quet, and left at noon for Sydney mines, 
where they will be employed as miners 
and laborers.

novan 
Don

ce sends the good news that he is 
overine satisfactorily from wounds he 
eived during the advance at the
mr Somme. ,
“a couple of scratches,” but goes on 
say that he was struck by shrapnel 
the right shoulder and in the left 
id An operation had been perforati
on his shoulder and the fragments 
shrapnel extracted and he has re
eled sufficiently to be able to write, 
is now in the Edinburgh War Hos- 

ti In Bangour. Scotland.

Quebec, Qct. 31.—Yesterday afternoon 
Lucien Parent was crushed to death 
under a street car in St. Sauveur, a 
suburb. Blanche Gosselin, two years 
old, was scalded to death, falling into 
a wash tub. Odilon Turgeon and Clo
vis Lamontagne were seriously hurt at 
Levis, falling down with a collapsing 
scaffold. Last night Achiflaus Poisson 
of Lemieux Lotbiniere count, was bad
ly mangled by the Intercolonial Ocean 
Limited. He lingers between life and 
death.

He refers to his wounds
London, Oct. 31.—A Berlin dispatch 

through Amsterdam quotes the Nord- 
deutsche Zeitqng as saying 
itussian omeers trom ente
of the Russian army have been placed 
in special prison camps in Germany un
der severe treatment as reprisals for the 
alleged ill-treatment of German 
prisoners in Russia.

British Casualties For Month 105,000that some 
e regimentsin

former Chinese Rebel Chief Dead
Shanghai, Oet. 31.—Gen. Huang Sing, 

formerly commander of the rebel army 
in China, is dead

London, Oct. 31.—British casualties reported in October in all 
were: Officers, 4,331; men, 102,702.
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